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Farm Bill Biologist  

Loess Hills Alliance Quarterly Report  

The Quarter That Was... 

 The building blocks have continued to stack up in my second quarter as a Farm Bill Wildlife     
Biologist.  My ability to interact with producers in meaningful and helpful ways continues to improve 
through repetition and focused efforts.  As my experience continues to grow I’ve been able to meet 
landowner needs with less reliance on fellow NRCS staff enabling me to pursue projects at will. With 
many  positive landowner contacts since starting in November I’ve continued to gain traction in my local     
communities. I’m starting to have people contact me that have been referred by friends and family. I 
consider this an incredible vote of confidence and it fuels my passion for this work. 

 My knowledge and functionality within Toolkit continues to grow through formal NRCS trainings, 
assistance from co-workers, and daily work at the office. Increasing my proficiency with that program 
has been a HUGE hurdle to cross, but as my proficiency grows so does my ability to make quality        
conservation plans for landowners. 

 The Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) turned 
30 years old this year and underwent its 49th general    
enrollment period. As part of my role with Pheasants    
Forever and the NRCS I worked to promote CRP to       
landowners to improve soil health, increase water quality, 
and provide wildlife habitat. I hosted four workshops 
throughout my counties to discuss the benefits of CRP and 
inform folks about the various conservation programs   
offered through the USDA. 

 Each day my understanding of how to apply      
conservation improves; I’m incredibly fortunate to get to 
go to work and learn new things every day. I continue to 
have the same enthusiasm for my job as I had on my first 
day and can’t wait to see what my next quarter brings. 

Partridge Pea is a commonly used Legume in 

many seed mixes 
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 As a Farm Bill Wildlife Biologist I’m in a unique      
position to help landowners understand the benefits of 
burning and how best to implement fire on their properties. 
Over the last months I’ve worked to increase my                
understanding of using fire as a tool by gaining a firefighting 
certification through the National Wildfire Coordinating 
Group (NWCG). My Firefighter Type 2 (FFT2) certification is a 
culmination of nearly 30 hours of coursework concluded by a 
field day hosted by the Pottawattamie County Conservation 
Board. I spent the final day of the quarter literally dashing 
towards the finish line of my arduous work capacity test, 
completing that final requirement on March 31. 

 I look forward to accruing more experience working 
on fires this year. Cooperative Burn Week was an excellent 
event to work with people of varying experience levels to 
deliver high quality management in the Loess Hills. Alongside 
folks from The Nature Conservancy, IDNR, Conservation Corp 
of Iowa, and many other affiliations I broadened my          
understanding of prescribed burn operations. Through     
continued efforts and working with local experts I hope to 
expand my knowledge of burning in the Loess Hills, and work 
with landowners to implement that management strategy.  

Focus On Fire 

 Once covering the Loess Hills were 
vast areas of grassland and oak savannahs 
which were sculpted by fire, today both 
those ecosystems and their disturbance by 
fire have been greatly reduced. Therefore, 
conservation efforts must continue to    
protect our remaining remnants, build 
quality reconstructed prairies, and pursue 
management practices that favor diverse 
communities of flora and fauna. The Loess 
Hills Alliance understands that to truly act 
as stewards of this unique landscape    
management strategies must include the 
use of prescribed burning. 

Fire burns through the  understory and on top of this bald ridge 

at Waubonsie State Park at day one of Partner Burn Week. 

Alpha and Beta teams come together         

seamlessly at the  predetermined endpoint      

of the burn unit. 



  

 

I’ve been a grassland enthusiast for years 
now, and continue to marvel at the intricacies that 
ecosystem holds. I’ve worked in the tall grass prairies 
of Missouri and Kansas, mixed prairies in western 
Nebraska, and even Yucca grasslands in the           
Chihuahuan Desert of southern New Mexico – each 
has presented new and unique characteristics.   
Effective conservation is dependent upon               
understanding many sophisticated innerworkings of 
local ecosystems, the Loess Hills are no exception. 

Increasing my understanding of this          
distinctive landform, both as it exists today and as it 
did in the past, is inherently important if my          
conservation efforts are to be truly effective. Local 
experts often hold the greatest insight when         
navigating the finer complexities of outdoor places. 
Those are the folks that we should seek out when 
exploring new surroundings, and even places we’re 
already familiar. 

Working together, the Pottawattamie County 
Conservation Board and New Tree School host 
events at Hitchcock Nature Center that work to    
engage the public. Saturday morning gatherings   
provide an opportunity to learn about stewardship 
and natural communities found in the Loess Hills. At 
the group’s inaugural event of the season attendees 
were treated to a carpet of Bloodroot and         
Dutchman’s Breeches blooming along the floor of an 
oak stand. As spring phenology progresses we’ve 
been treated to sights and sounds of migrating birds, 
emerging fungi, flowering sedges and more.          
Experiences like these help strengthen people’s ties 
to the Loess Hills, ultimately acting as a catalyst for 
conservation. 
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Exploring the Loess Hills 

Above: Chad Graeve and Jack Phillips lead New Tree School 

Event at Hitchcock Nature Center. 

Below: Dutchman’s Breeches, an early spring ephemerals. 
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Highlights 
 River City Expo — The event is organized by the Pottawattamie County Chapter of Pheasants 

Forever and receives thousands of attendees over  a single weekend. Local staff from the 
NRCS, West Pottawattamie SWCD, fellow Farm Bill Biologists, and I worked the habitat help 
desk providing technical assistance and know-how to landowners looking to make habitat 
improvements on their properties. 

 Pheasants Forever Iowa State Convention — Working with Iowa DNR biologist Josh Rusk 
and fellow farm bill biologist Kelsey Drey we gave a presentation about quail management 
occurring on public land in Iowa and how to use farm bill programs to improve habitat quality 
for bobwhites and other wildlife. 

 Iowa Habitat and Access Program (IHAP) — The success of this program has continued in 
Harrison County, this quarter more landowners enrolled into this IDNR program. A crown 
jewel of public hunting in Harrison Co. is sure to be the newly enrolled 317 acre property that 
will also host a two acre grain food plot donated  by the Harrison County chapter of Pheasants 
Forever. 

 Pollinator Habitat Presentation at Iowa Western Community College (IWCC) -                   
In February I presented to a group at Iowa Western Community College about pollinators covering 
the basics about what pollination is, why it’s so important, and what we can do to help them. 
Many of the attendees were not producers and were pleasantly surprised to learn that the USDA 
and Pheasants Forever had such a large effort to conserve pollinators. I stressed to attendees that 
even with a postage stamp-sized piece of ground a person can benefit pollinators; backyard       
pollinator gardens are an excellent chance to do a lot with a little. 

 

Mallards take flight off of the new 317 acre IHAP. 

This property will be  visited by waterfowl and       

pheasant hunters this year. 

From my Pollinator Habitat presentation at IWCC 
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By the Numbers 
Customer Interactions 

Outreach 

Outreach Effort Number Delivered 

Article Submissions            11 

Radio Interviews            1 

Presentations  
& Workshops 

           6 

Habitat Proposals            6 

IHAP Acres FY15-16 

Quarter 2 

Acres FY15-16 

Quarter 3 

Total Acres 

Total 913 317 1230 

IHAP 

Above: Josh Rusk (IDNR) delivers his portion of 

our quail habitat seminar to a packed room at 

the Pheasants Forever’s Iowa State Convention. 

Practice Total Acres 
CP27 Farmable Wetland 
Program—Cropped    
Wetland 

9.04 

CP28 Farmable Wetland 
Program— Buffer 

33.4 

CP42—Pollinator Habitat 14.21 

Total 56.65* 

Projects With Acres 

Like I said in my last report: keep your eyes open for the orange signs. 

Interaction Type Count in Loess Hills Count Totals 

Phone call or email 8 56 

Meeting (walk-in) 1 7 

Meeting (scheduled) 3 13 

Site visits 5 15 

Habitat Proposals 1 3 

Total 17 interactions 91 interactions 

* No acres added were in 

the Loess Hills this quarter 
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Training Type Outcomes 

Toolkit Training Toolkit is the NRCS computer program that helps 
define the conservation planning process and is  
ultimately used to create conservation plans for  
programs like CRP, CSP, EQIP, and ACEP. This    
training was essential to learning the ins and outs of 
this process for beginners. 

Windbreak Training Lead by the Iowa DNR district forester in my region, 
this training focused on strategies and standards 
that lead to successful windbreaks including species 
of plants used and spacing requirements. 

Fire Fighter Type 2 (FFT2) Completed the National Wildfire Coordinating 
Group training to become certified as a Firefighter 
Type 2. This included four courses (S-130 Firefight-
er Training, S-190 Introduction to Wildland Fire       
Behavior, I-100 Introduction to Incident Command       
System, and L-180 Human Factors in the Wildland 
Fire Service) along with a field day certification and   
arduous work capacity test. 

Trainings/Conferences 

Looking Forward to Next Quarter 
 
 In June I will be attending a training in Jefferson City, 

Missouri put on by the Midwest Wildfire Training 
Academy to get a sawyer certification. The course will 
focus on proper techniques for felling trees and safe 
operation of chainsaws. This training along with my  
FFT2 certification give me a greater knowledge base 
when talking with landowners about cedar removal, 
edge feathering, and timber stand improvements. 

 Staff from across Pheasants Forever’s North Region 
will be gathering in May in South Dakota. This will be 
an excellent chance for me to learn from my fellow 
Farm Bill Biologists in our neighboring states and    
discover ways they’ve found success within their    
positions.  

 In early June the Loess Hills Prairie Seminar  will be 
held for the 40th time! This will be a great event for 
folks of all ages interested in learning more about the 
natural communities in this unique landscape. 

Purple Prairie Clover in a  

reconstructed Prairie 


